
Hi Folks, as we all know that UiPath has just announced its Mobile Device Automation for testing and 

automating mobile apps. So in this tutorial I will explain a brief of how to connect a real device or 

emulator to UiPath Studio so that we can begin doing automation on it. Let’s get started. 

As I was inching down the UiPath forum, I figure that many people are facing problem in connecting 

device (be it a real physical device or just an emulator). So, I thought to write my steps and guide you 

on the procedure that I followed. Be sure to read till end and give me a feedback of how helpful this 

was. 

Kindly note: For this tutorial I will be using Appium as emulator and If you have already installed 

Android Studio on your system then you don’t need to do anything else just give ANDROID_HOME 

environment in Appium configuration. 

 

Below steps guide you on the process without having the need to install complete Android Studio. 

 

Prerequisites:  

* Java Installed on System - If java is not installed on your system then download from the given link 

and installed it. https://java.com/en/download/manual.jsp 

* Java_Home is set in Environment variable  

* Check java is installed or not - run command on cmd  “java –version” 

* Download and installed Appium (appium.io) for Uipath Mobile Automation 

 

Step 1: Open the link https://developer.android.com/studio  and navigate to the section where is says 

‘Command line tools only’. Then click and download SDK tool package for windows. Make sure to get 

the latest version that might be different from the one I highlighted in the image below. 

  

 
 

Download and extract the files. Note: I rename the extracted folder as Android_sdk for convenient. 

Below image shows the list of extracted files. 

 

https://java.com/en/download/manual.jsp
https://developer.android.com/studio


 
 

Step 2:  Installed Platform Tools. For this open Command Prompt and inside command prompt 

navigate inside of ‘bin’ folder that in inside the extracted file from Step 1 and run the below 

command: 

 sdkmanager "platform-tools" "platforms;android-28" 

 

After that installed Build-tools. Make sure in Command Prompt you are inside ‘bin’ folder and run 

below command: 

sdkmanager "build-tools;28 " 

 

After successful run, installed Android sdk look below 

 
Now copy ‘aapt’ and ‘zipalign’ from build-tools and paste it into Tools folder 

 

Step 3:  Set Environment Variable 

ANDROID_HOME: Location of Android_sdk folder 

Path: append the path of Platform_tools folder 

 



 

Step 4: Now run command ‘adb devices’ on Command line and you will get a list of all the connected 

devices. 

 
 

Step 5: Make Device Ready 

- Enable developer mode 

- Make USB debugging ON 

- Enable Installed via USB and security setting Option (if disable) 

 

 

And for Appium configuration: Install and run Appium on to your system. Make sure to set the 

configuration as stated in image below. 

 


